MRFF VICTORY!!! Air Force Commander’s Name Removed From Prayer Breakfast Invitation In Swift Response To MRFF’s Demand
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MRFF VICTORY!!!
AIR FORCE COMMANDER'S NAME REMOVED
FROM PRAYER BREAKFAST INVITATION
IN SWIFT RESPONSE TO MRFF'S DEMAND
MRFF STORY COVERED BY:
CROOKS AND LIARS - ST. LOUIS POST-DISPATCH
BELLEVILLE NEWS DEMOCRAT

Before MRFF's demand on behalf of its 15 clients at Scott Air Force
Base to change its invitation to the 375th Air Mobility Wing National
Prayer Breakfast, the command influence of Wing Commander
"volunTOLD" subordinates to attend this religious event.

BEFORE MRFF'S DEMAND
WITH WING COMMANDER'S NAME:

AFTER MRFF'S DEMAND
WITHOUT WING COMMANDER'S NAME:

MRFF'S DEMAND LETTER TO
375TH AIR MOBILITY WING COMMANDER
AT SCOTT AIR FORCE BASE:

Click to enlarge and read letter

CROOKS AND LIARS
COVERS MRFF
Featured on Crooks and Liars homepage

Military Prayer Breakfasts Promise To Unify—
But Deliver The Opposite
By: Paul Rosenberg
Monday, February 10, 2020
(Excerpts from Crooks and Liars/Emphasis Added by MRFF)

[UPDATE: Without explanation, the Air Force has remedied the
situation described here , after the story was posted, and before the St.
Louis Post Dispatch posted their own story on the controversy. The story still
stands as a record of what did happen--and would have remained true without
media exposure, which began right here with this story. Added details
below.]
Prayer is supposed to bring people together, at least that’s the promise. But in
practice it’s often the opposite. During the Civil Rights Movement, for
example, it was frequently noted that Sunday mornings were the most
segregated time of the week. Today’s military reveals another contradiction
— how coercive prayer events undermine the very cohesion they’re
allegedly supposed to promote. While Trump’s speech at the National
Prayer Breakfast has sparked widespread controversy, there are close to a
thousand similar prayer breakfasts and luncheons being held at military bases
across the country and around the world, and those events—barely noticed by
the wider civilian world—always embody some degree of that contradiction,
which is closely monitored by Military Religious Freedom Foundation.
This year, at Scott Air Force Base in St. Clair County, Illinois, the local Air
Force commander, Colonel Jeremiah S. Heathman, clearly crossed a bright
line, where informal social pressure crosses over into conduct that’s clearly
prohibited, in order to protect the religious freedom of all who serve under
him.
“It should be the chapel running a prayer breakfast, not the command,”
MRFF President Mikey Weinstein told Crooks and Liars. … “Both the
sender of the invitation and the prayer breakfast's speaker are high ranking
(one officer and one NCO) in command positions, and are clearly in violation
of Air Force Instruction 1-1.” As a result, fifteen individuals—Christian
and non-Christian alike—reached out for MRFF’s help.
[…]
In his demand letter to Colonel Heathman, Weinstein spelled it out. “A
formal invitation from a senior Commander in an airman's chain-ofcommand is not something to be taken casually. Indeed, sir, the verb
“volunTOLD” pretty much says it all. The RSVP is, in itself, an order to
reply.”
[...]
Click to Read Article

ST. LOUIS POST-DISPATCH
COVERS MRFF
Religious freedom group upset over Scott Air Force
Base invitation to prayer breakfast
By: Staff Reports
Monday, February 10, 2020
(Excerpts from St. Louis Post Dispatch/Emphasis Added by MRFF)

A group that pushes for religious freedom for military families requested
Scott Air Force Base's commander rescind an invitation he sent the families
about a prayer breakfast later this month.
Michael "Mikey" Weinstein, president of the New Mexico-based Military
Religious Freedom Foundation, said Monday that military culture means
that an invitation, especially one requiring an R.S.V.P., is essentially
interpreted as a command.
Weinstein said the invitation from commander Jeremiah "Scot" Heathman
was posted on social media. Weinstein said Heathman should rescind the
invitation and have it come from base chaplain instead. Heathman is the
commander of the 375th Air Mobility Wing at the base.
On Monday morning, the wording on the invitation was changed to take
out the commander's name. Weinstein said he considers that a win.
[…]
Click to Read Article

BELLEVILLE NEWS DEMOCRAT
COVERS MRFF
Scott AFB invitation pressured service members to
attend prayer breakfast, group says
By: Kelsey Landis
Monday, February 10, 2020
(Excerpts from the Belleville News Democrat/Emphasis Added by MRFF)

Scott Air Force Base officials changed the wording on a prayer breakfast
invitation after a religious freedom group said the original put pressure on
military members to attend.
The Military Religious Freedom Foundation sent a letter to Col. Jeremiah
Heathman, commander of the 375th Air Mobility Wing, on Thursday saying
the invitation violated the First Amendment and other statutes of the
Constitution.
The original invitation read, “Colonel J. Scot Heathman cordially invites you
to attend the National Prayer Breakfast.”
[…]
Click to Read Article

CLICK FOR BACKGROUND ON PRIOR NATIONAL PRAYER
LUNCHEON BATTLE AT THE U.S. AIR FORCE ACADEMY
RESULTING IN MRFF LAWSUIT

EGREGIOUS THREATENING COMMENT
POSTED ON MRFF'S WEBSITE
My three least favorite Jewish men are Mikey, Adam Schiff and Jerry Nadler.
All should be throat punched and their heads put on pikes, along with
Muslims Ilhan Omar, Rashida Talib and LInda Sarsour so they line
Constitution Ave.

Separation of church and state?
The Constitution:
Amendment 1
“Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion or
prohibiting the free exercise thereof;…”
That’s it there is no other reference to religion in the Constitution, period.
So you atheist bunch of a-holes tell me where the separation of church and
state occurs in the Constitution? You can’t and you know it. You rely on the
ignorance of the public to back your sorry asses up. You’re just like the
snowflake mentality of the millennial generation. Oh you’re so afraid
someone will be offended, well screw you you offend me.
The whole separation of church and state nonsense is nothing but a leftist,
read communist, way of destroying this nation. It references a letter written
by Thomas Jefferson to religious group in New England. and the modern
judiciary has done nothing but twist and twist and twist that to mean
separation of church and state, bullshit.
If you bunch of pseudo intellectuals would stop and actually read the letters
that the founding fathers wrote each other in the debate associated with the
Constitution and the founding of this country you would find that these men
were very religious. But that wouldn’t suit your narrative, would it?
You have your right to believe in nothing so let everyone else believe what
they wish and stay the hell out of other people’s lives
Concerned American Patriot.
To see responses from MRFF Advisory Board Member
Mike Farrell, MRFF Board Member John Compere,
and MRFF Senior Research Director Chris Rodda:
Click to read in Inbox
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